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and sisters, lived and died in the taitli of the ! myself as a follower of Christ.” From this
gospel.” “The younger days of Miss Sarah ■' day she appears to have steadily advanced in
Eden, afterwards Mrs. Hawkes, were marked her spiritual course—favored at times with
REVIEW.
Memoir of Mrs. Hawkes, late of Islington. by the love of gaiety and amusement.” “She peculiar manifestations of joy. We soon find
Including remarks in conversation, and was left for n season to seek satisfaction where her taking a decided stand against conformity
“To gratify her to the world, in her choice of employments,
EXTRACTS FROM SERMONS, AND LETTERS, OF THE it could never be found.”
late Rev. Richard Cecil. By Catharine strong intellect by reading—though disregard friends, and recreations. Throughout the re
ing a wise selection of books; to indulge her mainder of her life, it is delightful to observe
Cecil. 12mo. pp. 470.
To most of our readers the above mention-1 pussionate fondness for music: and to give her her warm attachment to the worship of the
ed work is doubtless familiar. It was repub self to the society of those equally gay young sanctuary, and diligent use of all the appoint
lished in Philadelphia, in 1333, from the se friends, who, captivated by her peculiar sweet ed means of grace. After a short absence from
cond London edition, and has reached a second ness of disposition, were ever ready to seek her accustomed place of worship, she makes
edition in this country. But we cannot refrain her acquaintance;—occupied those early years the following entry—“My heart leaps with
from adding our testimony (although at so late of health and vigor, which she afterwards joy, in restoration to my beloved and highly
a period) to its value as a daily companion for justly lamented, as having been lost in vanity valued privileges. I would rather be a door
keeper in the house of my God, than dwell in
the Christian. It unswers in every respect the and folly.”
the
palaces of the ungodly.”—And again—“I
From an unsuitable connexion in marriage,
true purposes of biography, which are univer
feel
it a profitable indulgence to attend early
sally felt to bean acquaintance with the mind, may be dated the commencement of her pain
worship
at Lothbury. The season is sacred,
and heart, of the individual. To Christians, ful course of discipline. Her conversion did
the
bustle,
and folly of the world are not yet
not
take
place
until
her
heart
had
been
pre

the operations of the heart under the influences
awake;
ihere
is a holy sympathy in the con
pared
by
domestic
trials,
to
receive
with
thank

of renewing grace, form an important study.
gregation
and
the
ordinance of the Lord’s Sup
fulness
the
consolations
of
religion.
In
this
They look with anxiety upon the written expe
per
is
peculiarly
delightful.
I ought to think
she
subsequently
traced
the
wisdom,
and
mercy
riences of others, hoping to find traits of resemblance, sufficient to decide their own identi of an overruling Providence In a letter to a Kt-le °f >ny week day sorrows, for such ines
timable favors on the Sabbath.”
friend, she thus writes:
ty with ihc children of God.
At a late period she was subjected to those
“I have ever been disposed to wind every
Wc think the volume before us a peculiarly
intervals
oT spiritual deadness, which form a
thing
I
love,
about
my
heart
with
n
thousand
vnluab’c addition to our numerous biographies,
strings; and 1 verily think, had the same en- part of all experience. But her faith seemed
from the fact of its approaching so closely to dearing attachments been granted me, that are. eTCr to
irnmoFeab, grounded upon the
tho daily experience of the great mass of to some, 1 should have been buried in my mor-1 J "
*
Christians. As Miss Cecil remarks in the pre dinalc n licet ion for them—therefore, my dear “Rock of Ages” ns in the following extract:
face, “The subject of this memoir was little friend, 1 can truly say,through infinite mercy, “Unfavorable eloudsofdendness and stupidity,
known out of her own circle.” This will ap and the help of all-sufficient grace, that al have for several weeks interrupted the reviv
though my heart must ever bleed with its own ing and gladdening rays of the Sun of Right
ply her struggles to the hearts of many, and secret sorrow, yet so unspeakably great are eousness.
The enemy has thence taken oc
a strong feeling of personal interest will be the blessings conveyed to my soul through my casion to assault me. But thanks be to mv
linked with every page. Few comparatively various afflictions, that I am not only fully sat adorable sustainer, I am enabled to see that al
aro called to walk in the stops of Henry Mar isfied, bu, heartily thank my Heavenly Father, though the sun be withdraw n, and storms arise,
for all his dealings with me; and all his mer I am built upon a Rock; and 1 am still enabled
tyn, or Mrs. Judson; while it is the certain ciful
chastisements: by means of which through to stand waiting and knocking at mercy’s door.
portion of every Christian, to be tried in the the sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit, He does graciously afford me some glimpses of
furnace of mental and bodily afflictions. Asa my heart is weaned from earth; js made to his countenance, though be does not make his
history of experimental piety, under severe but seek and find, all its health, happ.ness, nnd abode with me as heretofore. He is just,
alas! not altogether uncommon trials, we feel security in God; to endure “as seeing him though I continue much longer waiting. I am
who is invisible” and to look and long for that conscious of much unfaithfulness towards God;
that it cannot be too earnestly recommended to glorious city where there shall be no more sor
my mind has been too much engaged with infe
the attentive jxjrusal of all Christians. Ed row nor sin. p. 78.”
rior objects; they have been attended to—and
ward Irving’s forcible commendation of the
In the spring of 1786, Mrs. Hawkes went he has been neglected or forgotten:—no wonder
l’salms of David, may be applied to these re with her sister, Mrs. Jones, to hear the Rev. he should retire.”
cords of Christian warfare, “They are fit not Richard Cecil, at St. John’s Chapel. Bedford The faithful investigation of the causes of de
only to express the same most vital moods of Row. The impression upon her mind nt this clension prevented these seasons from being
of long continuance, nnd we soon again, find
every renewed soul, but also powerful to pro time was very powerful. “From tiis period her “rejoicing in hone of the glory of God.”
duce those broad awakenings of spirit; to Mrs. Hawkes constantly attended St. John’s
The way in which Mrs. Hawkes practically
create those overpowering emotions, and propa Chapel.” For two years she was dekrred from, followed out the instruction she received, led
gate that energy of spiritual life in which they j anopen profession, by the fear of diihonoring to the formation of her religious character.
had their birth.”
the sacred cause. The conduct of some pro- Her invariable soundness in doctrinal points,
“Mrs. Hawkes was born at Broad Marston, fessors she mentions, as having been a stumb- and her undoviating progress in practical chris Gloucestershire, in the year 1759. She was ling block in her way.
tianity may be traced to that diligent use of
the youngest of thirteen children. Her father,
In the spring of 1787—at the request ofI means, with constant prayerful application for
Mr. Thomas Eden was a person of strong sense, Mrs. Jones, Mr. Cecil called upon Mrs. Hawkes a divine blessing on them, which we aro en
and real piety, ller mother was also remark with whom he had been previously inacqaint- couraged to believe will ever be attended with
able for piety, and strict attention to maternal j ed. This interview is thus commemorated in success. She strikingly manifested that truest
duties.” They diligently implanted good seed her private journal. “Feb. 17,178$. A day sign of spiritual health, a “hungering and
in the hearts of their children, which in due Io me very momentous: I look upon myself to thirsting after righteousness” which made her
time sprang up, and yielded much fruit. Not day as having entered the list of pubic pro humbly nnd teachably listen to Christ’s voice,
only Mra. Hawkes, but several of her brothers fessors of Christianity; i. e. to have declared both in his written word, and appointed ordioORIGINAL

matter.
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ances. ’tosiof her private memorandums in. coming the recipient>f the bounty ol her under affliction, with an increasing “joy and
dicate either the disposition of Mary sifting at! friends.—“So much Was this corrected by grace, peace in believing,” “Glorifying God in the
Christ’s feci as an attentive learner; or they that she became as willing to leceive kindness, fires,” as appears from the following extract_
exempli^ the character of which God has as th shew it.” She was le^fully to perceive “If I know any thing of my own heart, its real
----.. (he design of affliction, and cheerfully to ac language through my present visitation, agrees
said ‘'‘To* this man will
1 look, even to ..
him that
with that of the deceased Mr. Pearce,
is poor, and of a contrite spirit, aud trembielh quiesce in this preparation for a happy eterni
“Sweet affliction, sweet affliction,
ty;
and
by
the
eye
of
faith
we
may
now
be

ut my word.” Isaiah Ixvi. 2.
That brings Jesus to my soul.”
hold
her,
as
realizing
that
“
afflictions
here
We havo seldom read with more pleasure and
If my soul does hut gain health, welcome sick
profit, such copious extracts from a private make meet for glory horeafter.”
ness. O Thou, that alone hast enabled me to
Our
limits
allow
us
to
glauce
but
hastily,
at
journal, as are found in this work. Mrs.
say this hitherto, help me thus to say through
her
various
excellencies.
W
hen
such
a
char

Hawkes recorded her daily struggles with so
much sincerity, and related the dealings of the acter becomes the subject of renewing grace, all, I may yet have to endure.”
In 1803, there was again a probability of
Spirit with her soul, in so unaffected a manner, it is impossible to estimate the extent of its in
that this volumo is a rich treasury of practi fluence. During her life she zealously en immediate death, from an internal tumor,
cal truths, from which a Christian may obtain deavored to promote the welfare of others, by should it continue to increase in size. In a
daily supplies. While favored with so close a example, conversation, and correspondence. letter to Mrs. Jones, she says—“1 never feel
view of the workings of her heart, we have All her intercourse with Christian friends was my mind so composed and happy, as when I am
also the privilege of access to the hints, and distinguished by eminent spirituality. To the under the strongest impressions of being sud
valuable instructions of her beloved pastor.— young she was ever a tender and judicious denly called home; therefore instead of putting
Her faithfulness in treasuring up instruction, monitress. In the year 1816,- it pleased God it from me I cultivate and encourage the im
gave that instruction a perpetuity which she to bless her efforts, by the remarkable conver pression. The expectation of sudden death to
could not foresee. The comprehensive ab sion of Mr. Vaughan; in whose house she re one in any measure sensible of the importance
stracts of sermons,’and records of conversations sided for several years. A memoir of his con ol dying, keeps the soul awake, and careful to
afford us the same opportunities of improve version was given to the public in a small vol see that the loins he girded, and the lamp
ment. Indeed this hook may be looked upon ume edited by Mr. Hodscn, who united his burning; that all things are set in order and
as a valuable continuation of “Cecil’s Remains” efforts with those of Mrs. Hawkes. The fol readiness, so that there is nothing to do, but to
already well known, and highly prized. Nei lowing memorandum written at the close of the obey the summons. The realizing of this ex
ther would we overlook the correspondence be year, refers to this event:—“No words can pectation also helps me to get through some of
tween Mrs. Hawkes, and her sister Mrs. Jones. express, no numbers can recount the favors, my most painful exercises of mind much bet
Mrs. Jones’s piety appears to have been of a and mercies, of this now departing year,— ter and more easily. Perhaps this expectation
more cheerful cast than Mrs. Hawkes’s. Her both temporal, and, especially spiritual. The itself may be given purposely to help me to en
strong mind assumed the direction of her sis favor that has been vouchsafed at the close of dure; whether it he so or not, it certainly has
ter’s, and slid cheered and supported Mrs. II. so unprofitablea life—namely, to be used as an such an effect: and 1 am grieved when any
under severe trials by her decision, and affec instrument for the salvation of one soul,— body robs me of this comfort by telling me 1
tionate sympathy. Mrs. Hawkes had a strong forms a bright spot in my clouded sky which shall live for years to come: which as no one
natural tendency to pensive depression. A shall cheer tny remaining steps through this enn possibly know for certain, so I endeavor
to discredit it.” “Surely it cannot he displeas
tendency likely to increase, from the nature of wilderness.”
We doubt not, but that she was the instru ing to my Saviour that I should wish “to be
her 1 r ials, the most severe of which, were those
of the affections. This she strenuously, en ment of good to many souls. Christians could absent from the body, and present with Him.”
deavored to overcome, and in no instance do not behold such lovely manifestations of re “i am comforted by the recollection that time is
we find her selfishly indulging it. “The pe newing grace, without having their faith con. not necessary to Him, in order to bring about
culiarities of her natural character were, a firmed; and the unconverted cannot deny the that meekness which is wanted to fit my sou!
singular comprehensiveness of mind,—a judg evidence in favor of Christianity reflected from for his glorious kingdom.” Miss Cecil, the
ment and practical wisdom, which were of the the life and death of sosiiiGere and vigorous a writer of this memoir, says, that “during tho
highest order; u remarkable- quickness and Christian.
winters of 1805, and 180G, a deep impression
delicacy of feeling;—a cordial and afleciionate
In October, 1801, Mrs. Hawkes was visited was made upon her mind, though but a child,
sympathy; an interesting vivacity;—a lender by a distressing illness, which rendered her by witnessing the cheerful submission with
and contemplative seriousness,—united in a speedy dissolution very probable. With this which Mrs. Hawkes bore her sufferings. Her
harmonious proportion, which it is less easy to anticipation she thus expressed herself “Truly kind and instructive conversation made the
conceive of abstractedly, than to apprehend if 1 know my own heart, it is not that the sen- hours, even ofasick room, to pass pleasantly.”
when seen.” “The shades of her natural tence of death may be recalled, but that I may Every interval of tolerable case was employed
character were—a high and independent spirit, be made meet for the glorious inheritance.” in listening to reading, during which she would
inclined to resistance; a keen sense of injuries, j “Though confined cither to my bed or couch, employ her hands in doing many little offices,
as well as a lively perception of kindness— yet 1 can read, and through mercy 1 am ena- in order to lessen the duties of a servant, or to
anda sensibility which was too easily wound- bled to pray, and to meditate. I esteem it no promote cleanliness and order. Even when
cd.”—To this peculiar character it is profita- j small meicy, that this poor tabernacle is taken the infirmities of age, were added to those oc
bio to observe the adaptedness of the discipline ; down so gradually, and with so much gcntle- casioned by disease, she was a pattern of in
cmployed by her Heavenly Father, to purify ness. It is a most unspeakable favor, to be nl- dustry and effort. She used often to say “I
her unto himself. “Three sources of affliction lowed space, leisure and recollection, to get in- consider it an absolute duty not to yield to feel
may be marked in the history of this eminent to a position for the impending stroke. I would ings of languor and lassitude, hut to rouse
servant of God. In the earlier part of her be found rtady when the bridegroom comoth.” myself to exertion; I find that such efforts
married life, she enjoyed worldly prosperity,—
Mrs. Hiwkes’s life was prolonged thirty though often painful, tend to keep up good hab
but was severely exercised by domestic trials. I years beyond this period. “Thirty years spent its, which in pain and sickness, we naturally
To this course of discipline succeeded the loss in severe suffering, 9eems long to sense and incline to neglect.”
of affluence and ease; which reduced hor to a wearied nature: but were she now asked to
In 1810, Mrs. Hawkes, with her dear friends—
state of dependence on the bounty of others. give her estimate of this interval of “heavi the Cecil family—was called upon to endure
These trials wore augmented during the latter ness,” it would doubtless agree with the words a most afflicting dispensation in the death of
years oi her life, by very acute, and unusual of the A jostle, “Our light affliction which is Mr. Cecil. A loss truly irreparable to his
bodily sufferings.” Tho tenderness of her but for nmoment, worketh out for us a far more lumily and congregation. To Mrs. Hawkes
affections being thus denied a resting place in i excoedin* »nd eternal weight of glory.” Even this affliction must have been inexpressibly
the nearest earthly connexion—she was led \ before her faith was changed to sight, she was painful.—To her Mr. Cecil had ever been a
to give her whole heart to the Saviour. The 1 enabled .o adopt this language, and we may fender spiritual father, carefully directing her
independence of her spirit was humbled, by be- mark from this period, a growing resignation ln the right way—but at this time she was
■X"-R
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strengthened to endure with patience, and to |death, for all was love,—love to God, and love
.prudence and courage.
look forward with confidence, strong in the to all the saints. Heaven was drawing nigh, I Letter of Luther, to Spalatin, who had ta
hope of meeting him “amidst the general as and hope was going forth to meet it; and faith ken the liberty of smoothing down some of the
reformer’s expressions in a letter concerning
had laid her soul, like a passive infant, in the : the
sembly and church of the firstborn.’1
Emperor.
From the time of this event Mrs. Ilawkes was arms of her Saviour.”
Health. I rejoice, my dear Spalatin, to see
peculiarly favored in her Christian experience.
The last words she dropped were, “I cast it i you a preacher, and 1 pray the Ixird to make
“Long exercised in the school of adversity, : (self righteousness) all away—I cast myself on your word a word of power, to the completion
she now began to realize in a larger degree, Him.—Take me—as I am;—make me as thou ! of your faith, and the faith of those who hear
I you. Your wonder at my not writing to you,
those ‘peacable fruits of righteousness’ which 'art;—and if it may please Him to give me i is a proof of small confidence, os if you thought
are the effect of sanctified affliction. Her strength to endure.”—The parting spirit had I was offended, because 1 was silent. And then,
growth in humility, resignation, and acquies j a long and difficult struggle to get free. Her what mn'ters it, though Luther be offended,
cence in the Divine will, was more and more “iron constitution” as she termed it, made a since you are rich and reign in Christ, [1 Cor.
iv. 8.] in whom alone we must glory.
apparent. There was also afforded her great natural resistance to death, as it had kept up
I herewith send my letter to the elector, in
comfort and enlargement in reading the Holy a long fight with disease. About 3 o’clock in which (v hile there are many things in this
Scriptures: in the diligent study of which she ' the afternoon of Oct. 16, 1332, she ceased'to prince which shew his timid unbelief, and
which we must bear with) this single expres
found increasing delight.”
: breathe. By a post-mortem. examination she
Upon her fifty-ninth birth day, this is the was found to be the subject of a complication sion displensed me—that I am made to address
the Emperor as my most gracious Lord, when
language of her heart—“This month twenty- ■ of painful diseases. On the Tuesday follow- all the world knows that he is inimical to me,
two years, I was bereft of a home, and left in
| ing her death she was interred in the family and will laugh at this as a manifest hypocrisy.
Yet 1 would rather be laughed at, and charged
a totally dependant state: nineteen years ago
vault of her relative, George Milward, Esq., with insincerity, than give offence to the infir
I was visited by an incurable disease, in the
in the burial ground of Pentonvillc Chapel. mity of the elector; and I save my conscience
midst of strong fears, and weak faith. Oh!
Her funeral service was performed bv the from the charge, on the ground that such is the
what sorrows have I passed through, and what
Rev. William Cecil. Her funeral sermon was usage and style of addressing the Emperor
wonders of mercy have I seen. Within the
his proper title, even by those to whom
preached at the parish church of St. Mary’s I with
he is most hostile. But I mightily hate all
last three years, my mercies, both as regards
Islington, by the Rev. II. Francis Fell, from pretences, and have yielded too much to these
my body, and my soul, have been so increased
Psalm cxix. 75. “I know, O Lord, that thy men already. There is a time when it is right
ns to fill me with astonishment. These indeed
judgments arc right, and that thou in faithful- to use plainness of speech. Give me your
are my happiest and my best days; because the
I ness hath afflicted me;”—a text which she her- I prayers, and help to tread down that Satan
Lord has satisfied my soul with himself.—In
i who has raised himself in Wittenberg against
, self had chosen.
the gospel, though in the name of the gospel;
Him I ‘inherit substance.’ He has so wonder
We now conclude, with the earnest hope for we now have to-fight with an [evil] angel,
fully provided'for me the kindest relatives;
who is turned into an angel of light. It will
the choicest friends: has so graciously supplied j that all who trace the path of this “just one,’’ be hard for Carlstadt to yield his opinion, but
i
will
“
arm
themselves
with
the
same
mind
”
and
my wants, and with such surprising love,
Christ will constrniu him, if lie do not yield of
draws me so near to himself—that I can truly • “leaving the first principles of the doctrine of himself. We who believe in the Lord of life,
, whether we live or die are the Lord’s. More
say all I want is more grace, and more devo- Christ, go on unto perfection.”
hereafter; for the present farewell, and be
tedness to him.”
strong
in the ministry you have assumed. The
THE GARNER.
Contrary to every human probability, she
day alter St. Gregory’s, 1522.
lived to her seventy-third year. Though not
PLEASURES OF THE OLD.
-diversified by variety of incident, the history
HOSPITALITY AND CHARITY.
But is the old man, it may be asked, to have
of her old age, excites our warmest admiration. no pleasure? his summer is gone, it is true;
The way and measure of charity must re
Wo find none of the selfishness and imbecility but js the wjnter to come upon him with noth- ceive its proportion from the estate and ability
supposed to be inseparable from this time of ing but gloom? Pleasures, did you say ? Yes; of persons. But certainly the great straiten
ing of hands in these things is more from the
life. While on the threshold of eternity we 'he old may have the sublimest pleasures, if straitness
of hearts than of means. A large
the spiritual good of i Sract. b“‘ rul°
A cheerful old heart with a little estate will do much with
.find her still seeking
°
,
man is always a gratifying sight, cheering us
Others. Her lelters are still distinguished by forward amidst a troublesome world to go on cheerfulness and little noise; while hearts glued
Christian simplicity and humility. Her last our way rejoicing. But let him be cheerful, to the poor riches they possess, or rather arc
attempt to express herself on paper, was as .-not from carnal thoughtlessness, which too possessed by, can scarce part with any thing,
till they be pulled from all. Now, for the sup
follows:—“If thou, O gracious Saviour, didst, man> are, but fiom spiritual principle. Let ply of our brethren’s necessities, one good
his cheerfulness be, not the noisy crackling of
commend such as had visited thee, ‘sick and in I a momentary impulse, but the mild and steady help is. the retrenching of our own superflui
prison,’ with ‘Inasmuch as ye have done it unto . warmth of a settled piety. Let it lie the joy of ties. Turn the stream into that channel where
one of the least of these my brethren, ye have a heart reconciled to God the Father in Christ it will refresh thy brethren and enrich thyself,
, and let it not run into the dead sea. Thy vain
done it unto me;’ how much more wilt thou the Sob. Then, though winter is come to him, excessive entertainments, thy gaudy variety of
yet
the
winter
-of
age
has
its
comforts,
as
well
thyself, ‘whose heart is made of tenderness,’
as the winter of nature around us. The aged dresses, these thou dost not challenge, thinking
come to a sick, oppressed prisoner,—the Lord’s Christian has had enough of the world and its it is of thine own; but know, thou art but
prisoner,—who crieth unto thee; and esteems noise and bustle. If he fills his cup with its |Stcwardof it, and this is not faithfully laying
out: tbou canst not answer for it; yea, it is
one drop of sweet b&lm from thee, more pre waters now, it is front the gentle stream, and I robbery; thou robbest thy poor brethren that
no
longer
from
the
torrent.
He
shots
out,
as
cious than all other healing medicine. Come,
far as is consistent with the duties of his sta want necessaries whilst thou lavishest thus on
O blessed Spirit of promise, bring and seal tion, the vain distractions of earthly business; ttaneccssnries. Such a feast, such a suit of
tome word of Scripture on my heart and mem he draws more closely around him his domestic apparel, is direct robbery in the Lord’s eye;
ory, and it shall be sweeter than if an angel ties; he composes his mind by prayer; he and the poor may cry, “That is mine that you
' keeps his eyes fixed on the promises, he cast away so vainly, by which both you and I
spoke!”
might lie profited.” Withhold not good from
“Her prayer was answered: there was not knows on whom lie has trusted, and on what them, therefore, to whom it is due.—Leighton.
I rock be has built his house—viz. on the rock
much said in that chamber of death; all was of the atonement; and in the discharge of eveWorldly Glory.—I remember that when I
solemn; all was silent;—save when the dying I ry social and Christian requirement, he is desichild of Adam uttered a groan! save when the , rous of making his calling and election sure, read what Erasmus says of himself in the pre
living child of the second Adam breathed a ' and to show unto his family and friends the face to his New Testament, that the Christian
easily despises fame, I thought with myself, O
prayer! but there was no one in that sacred ; power of God unto salvation, and the comforts 1 Erasmus, I fear thou errest! It is no small
of religion, through grace, in blotting out sin
chamber who was not sensible that ‘the Lord and building up a scriptural assurance of par matter to despise fame.—Luther.
was there.’ ‘The High and Holy One, who in- don and peace. Like a weary traveler he is
Those who complain that they cannot under
habiteth eternity’ was with this lowly contrite coming gently and thankfully to his home and
one, to revive her heart and spirit. His ever resting-place. Like the sun in the firmament, stand the Bible, understand much more of it
he is declining venerably, after his worldly than ’hey make any good use of. Parts of it
lasting arms were underneath the sufferer. All course, into the ocean of eternity, “in sure and are too plain for them: they mortify their
was peace: and the beams of the Sun of Right certain hope” of rising again to perpetual pride; they interfere with the gratification of
their lusts.—Dr. Nevins.
eousness were shining through this chamber of day.—Rev. E. Scohell.
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Testament; but with this difference;—there, obe (as I shewed before) the law of holiness and obedience in our own persons was required, as abso dienee: the obligation of which continues still
lutely necessary; here obedience in our Surety is upon us; and the least transgression of which is
THK MINT, TUB T E IS AND THB FNBSS.
accepted as completely sufficient.”—Private threatened with death and condemnation.
“ ‘What, then, doth God speak contradictions?
Thoughts Art. viii.
GAMBIER, SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1840.
Bishop Hopkins—“If it be objected that the and, in the law of Works, tell us he will punish
Role of our Righteousness is not the Law of every transgressor; and, in the Law of Faith, tell
We commend to the attention of our readers
Works, but the Law of Faith: that the Covenant us he will not punish every transgressor?’ No,
the following metier from the Appendix of Bishop of Works is abolished, and tjiat of Grace succeeds certainly; his truth and his justice are immutable;
Mcllvaine’s Charge on Justification.
in the place thereof, which requires faith, repen- and, what he has once spoken with his mouth, he
tAce, and siuce.e obedience, as the conditions of will fulfil with his hand. And his veracity is
There is a scheme which maintains that instead
our
justification; and that these are now the Right obliged to punish every offender; for God can be
of the old law, which required perfect obedience,
no more false in his threatenings, than in his
the gospel has put us under a new law, which only eousness by which we are justified; I answer:
“T/iat the Covenant of Works is only so far promises: and, therefore, he punislieth those
requires a sincere, though imperfect obedience, in
accommodation to our infirmities; and that Christ forth repeated and abrogated, as it did require whom he pardons, or else lie could not pardon.
died to atone for the imperfections of such obedi a Personal Righteousness to our Justification; He pardons their Persons, according to his Cove
ence, that it might be accepted as if it were per but it is not. repealed, as it did require a Perfect nant of Grace; he punislieth their Surety, accord
ing to his Covenantor Works; which, in a foren
fect. But we would ask, what kind of a law is Righteousness.
‘•God did never so far disannul the Covenant of sic sense, being the punishment of them, they
that whLh d»e6 not require obedience to all its
requirements'! If any part is not required to be Works, that, whether or no, his Liw were obey have in him made a satisfaction to the justice of
kept, is that properly law? Can any one define ed, or his Justice satisfied, yet we should be ac God, and thereby have obtained a righteousness
how far that new law requires obedience, and counted righteous: but, it is only thus far re according to the terms of the Covenant of Works“I have the longer insisted on this Sixth Posi
how much of it need not be obeyed! Or is the pealed by the Covenant of Grace, that, though we
measure of imperfection left for each of us ta fix cannot perfectly obey nor fully satisfy in our own tion, because it is the very critical point of the doc
according to this own bias and wisdom? But persons, yet we may be pardoned and accepted trine of Justification, and the very hinge upon
again: It Christ died to atone for the imperfections through the satisfaction and obedience of oor Sure which all the controversies concerning it do turn."'
of oor obedience, what law have these imperfec ty. So that, even now, under the Covenant of — Works, vol. ii, pp. 317,—320.
tions violated, for “sin is the transgression of Groce, no righteousness can avail to our Justifica
law!" They cannot have violuted ttiis new law, tion, but what, for the matter of it, is perfectly
New-Zkaland.—The Bishop of Australia hasfor that only requires an imperfect obedience, and conformable to the Law of Works. And, when recently made a visitation of the Mission in Newthe old law they eannot have broken, for that, ac we say that the Covenant of Works is abrogated,
Zealand under the charge of the Church Mission
cording to this scheme, is abrogated. And if and that we are not to expect Justification accord
these imperfections have violated no law, old nr ing to that Covenant, the meaning is not, that the ary Society, and in his report presents a very inter
new, how are they sinful, how are they imperfec mjtter of that covenant is repealed, but only the esting view of the state of the Mission. Tbit
tions, how do they need the atonement of Christ? personal obligation relaxed: for, still, it is the right Protestant Mission was established in 1814, by
It is maintained that the old law was abrogated eousness of the Law which justifies ns, though
the Rev. Messrs. Marsden and King. There are
because it would be unjust to require of us what, performed by another. And, therefore, in this
in our present, fallen state, we have no ability to sense, whosoever are justified, it is according to the at present eleven stations, six missionaries, one sur
fulfil: and that Christ died to satisfy the law, s<> Covenant of works: that is, it is by that right geon, one farmer, one superintendent of the press,
that we being delivered from its obligations, might eousness, which for the substauce and matter of •me printer, eighteen catechists, four ar'isans and
be placed under another, adapted to our infirmities, it, this covenant did require.
other assistants, two female teachers, twenty-three
which should require only imperfect obedience.
“For the proof of this, which is of very great
Then again we ask why should Christ die that we moment for the clearing the doctrine of Justifica native teachers, two hundred and two communi
cants, two thousand two hundred attendants on
might come under the new law, when, according tion, consider,
to the above view, it would have been unjust to
‘T. That there can be no sufficient reason giv public worship, fifty-three schools and thirteen
require obedience to the old and stricter law? Why en why our Saviour should suffer the penalty, who hundred and fifty-one pupils.
must the Saviour die that we might not be bound never transgressed the precepts of the Law, unless
Of the native converts confirmed by the Bishop
to a law, to which it would be injustice to hold us, it be that his sufferings might he our satisfaction.
during
his visitation, he says they were carefully
whether he died or not? How different all this
“(.onsequenily, if Christ died for us, onlv to
from the doctrine of our Homilies—which repre satisfy divine justice in our stead, and as our and perseveringly examined by the clergymen as
sent all men as bound to the fulfilment of the Surety, it must necessarily follow, that this his to the degree of their acquaintance with the Creed,
whole of God's Law; as incapable of justification death is our righteousness of Satisfaction, accor
the Lord’s Prayer, and the Commandments: they
by their own works, because they have all broken ding to the Law and Covenant of Works.
that Law; (how break it if not under it?) that
‘•2. 1 hat Law, according to the letter of which were living in all apparent godliness and honesty,
Christ has “paid their ransom by his death, and fur the far greater part of the world shall be judged, under the constant observation, it may be said, of
them fulfilled the law in his life, so that now, in cannot be an abrogated, a repealed law.
the entire Mission: and no evil heart of unbelief
him, and by him, every true Christian man may be
‘•Rut, though true believers shall indeed be had betrayed itself among them. They drew near
called a fulfllcr of the Law.’’—Homily of Salva judged only according to the favorable construc
in a very earnest humble spirit, desiring to partake
tion, I*. 1.
tion of the Law of Works, which is the accepting
The writer would fake this opportunity of com the righteousness of their Surety for their own; of this rite as a means of grace; the nature of it
mending, to the studious reader, Bishop Reynolds’ yet all the rest of tIre world (and how vast a num having been previously explained to them in the
Treatises on Sin; on the Law; on the Life of ber is it!) shall he judged according to the strict fullest terms. ‘I therefore,’ he odds, ‘with I trust
Christ; (in the soul of the believer) Bishop Hop letter of the Covenant of Works, and must either
not a misplaced confidence, laid my hands on them,
kins’ Discourses on the Law, and on the Doctrine stand or fall, according to the sentence of it: they
of the Two Covenants; arid Simeon on the Laxv must either produce a perfect sinless righteous receiving from them the personal ratification of the
and the Gospel.
ness, wrought out personally by themselves; or promises made in their baptism; and I regard the
Since the subject of the above remarks is so else suffer the vengeance of eternal death. Indeed, day on which this full admission of them into the
evidently important to clear views of Justification all men, at the Last Day, shall be judged by the fold of Christ, took place, as a memorable one,
the writer would request particular attention to Covenant of Works: and, when they shall stand
the following passages from Bishops Beveridge before the tribunal of God, this Law will be then both in my own life and in the annals of the Newand Hopkins, two great contemporaneous lights in produced, and every man’s Utle tried by it; and Zealand Church.’
the latter part of the seventeenth century.
The Bisbop expresses the opinion in which we
whoever cannot plead n righteousness conformable
Bishop Beveridge—“I cannot look upon Christ Io the tenor and import of it, must expect nothing are happy to observe the Church Missionary Soci
as having made full sactisfaction to God's Justice else but the execution of the punishment threaten
ety fully concur, that the time has come when tho
for me, unless lie had performed the obedience I ed. The righteousness of Christ will be the be
owe to God’s laws as well as borne the punish liever’s plea; and accepted, because it fully an Church of England requires to be planted in Newment that i* due to my tins; for though lie should swers the matter of the Law. The rest of the Zealand in the full integrity of her system. His
have borne my sins, I cannot see how that could world ran produce no righteousness of their own, Lordship thus speaks of the Missionaries and of
denominate me righteous or obedient to the law, for all hate sinned; nor can they plead this of the number of converts.
so as to entitle me to eternal life, according to the Christ, because they have no faith, which alone
"Testimony to the Missionaries.— Fir6t, with
old law—‘Do this and live’—which old cove can give this title and convey it to them: so that
nant is not disannulled or abrogated by the cove their case is desperate, their doom certain, and regard to the Missionaries of the Society, I must
nant of grace, but rather established, Romans iii. their punishment remediless and insupportable; offer a very sincere and willing testimony of their
31, especially as to the obedience it requires from and this, according to the tenor of the Covenant
maintaining a conversation such as becomes the
us in order to the life it prouuseth; otherwise the of Works, Do this or Suffer this, by which God
Gospel of Christ, and the relation- in which they
laws of God would be mutable, and so come short will proceed in judging of the world.
stand
to it, as the professed guides and instructors
of the laws of the very Medes and Persians, which
“Consider, again,
altered not. Obedience, therefore, is as strictly
“3. That the matter and substance of the Cove of those who are, by their agency, to be retrieved
required under the New, as it was under the Old nant of Works is nothing else bnt the Moral Law,
from the service of oiu.. Their habits of life are
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devotional: they are not puffed up with seif-esti already so deeply indebted to him, should endeav within the ecclesiastical year. The Holy Com
mation; but appeared, to me, willing to learn, as or to discharge the obligation, by supplying him munion was administered by the Bishop, assisted
well as apt to teach; and among themselves, they • generously with the means of promoting her ex by the Rev. Dr. Eaton. In the afternoon the

appear to be drawn together by a spirit of harmony tension.’’

Rev. Mr. Germain read prayers, and the Bishop

which is, I hope, the sincere effusion oftheir hearts;

administered infant baptism, and Catechised the

Dr. II. L. Tiirall, Physician to the institution, children.—Banner of the Cross.
has
been appointed Professor of Chemistry in
ness, and goodness, are among the most delight
Wesleyan Missionary Society.—The mission,
ful fruits. It is upon the continuance of this spirit Kenyon College. Dr. Thrall is understood to
ary
ship ‘Triton’ sailed from Bristol, England,
among themselves that I raise my principal have accepted the appointment, and is expected to
Sept.
14, 1839, having onboard two missionaries
expectations of their continued success among the enter upon the duties of his chair at the commence<»f
this
Society, for South Africa; six for New-Zea
natives. Without unanimity, there can be no l ment of the winter term.
land, and three for the Friendly and Fejee Islands.
—
successful combination of their exertions; nor is
Ordinations.—On Wednesday, the 25th alt., This ship was purchased by the ‘Centenary fund,*
any blessing upon them to be hoped for, snch as
I in the Monumental Church, at Richmond, Vo., the and manned by a crew who were chiefly pious, and
has hitherto visibly attended them, and in a very ! Rt. Rev. Bishop Moore admitted to the holy order
who had engaged themselves on board of this ves
ample measure.
of Priests, the Rev. Richard II. Wilmer; the sel from love to the cause of missions.
•‘A’aavter of Concerts.—At every station which
morning prayer being read and the cpnJidate being
CALENDER.
I personally visited, the converts were so numer
presented by the Rev. Zechariah Mead, and the
APRIL.
ous, as to bear a very visible and considerable pro
rermon preached by the Rev. William Norwood.
5. 5th Sunday in Lent.
portion to the entire population; and I had sufficient
*
At a special ordination held in Christ Church,
12. Sunday before Easter.
testimony to convince me that the same state of
Hartford, by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Brownell, on
13. Monday before Easter.
things prevailed at other places, which it was not
Wednesday, the 18.h of March, the Rev. Samuel
14. Tuesday before Easter.
in my power to reach. As the result of tny in
T. Carpenter of Sharon, and the Rev. Z. H. Mans
15.
Wednesday before Easter.
spection, I should state, that in most of the native
field of East Windsor, were admitted to the Holy
16.
Thursday
before Easter..
villages, calhd Pas, in which the missionaries have
Order of Priests.
17.
Good
Friday.
a footing, there is a building, containing one room
Morning prayer was read by the Rev. President
18. Easter Even.,
superior in fabric and dimensions to the native resi
Totten, an appropriate discourse was delivered by
19.
Eastor day.
dences: which appears to be set spart as their
the Bishop, and the candidates were presented by
20. Monday in Easter Week.
place for assembling for religious worship, or to
tho Rev. Professor Good.
21. Tuesday in Easter Week.
read the Scriptures, or to receive the exhortations
prompted by that Spirit, of which love, gentle

On Wednesday, the 18:h of March, in Trinity
of the missionaries. In these buildings generally,
but sometimes in the open air, the Christian classes Church, Geneva, Bishop Do Lancey, admitted
j the Rev. Samuel Cook, Deacon, to the Holy Order
were assembled before me. The gray-haired man
and the aged woman took their places, to read and of Priests.
to undergo examination, among their descendants

of the second and third generations.

The chief

Clerical Changes.—Tho Rev. Edward Inger

and the slave stood side by side, with the same holy soll, late a Presbyter of the Diocese of Connecti
volume in their hands; and exerted their endeavors, cut, has removed to that of New V »rk, and become
each to surpass the other, in returning proper an Rector of Christ Church,Troy.

swers to questions put to them concerning what

The Rev. Joseph T. Tyler, Principal of the

I

Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Staunton, has changed

they had been reading.

These assemblages

encouraged, on all occasions; not only from the his canonical residence by letters dismissory, from
pleasure which the exhibition itself afforded, but the Drocese of Connecticut to that of Virginia.

because I was thus enabled, in the most certain
and satisfactory way, to probe the extent of their

attainments and improvements.

The experience

thus acquired, has induced me to adopt the habit

of applying the term ‘'converts” to those alone,

Citt of New York.—Fourth Sunday in Lent,
March 29, in the morning, Bishop B. T. Onder-

< donk confirmed 59 persons in St. Peter's Church.
Citt

of

Brooklyn.—In the afternoon, con

fur many such I found there were, who, in the ap firmed 20 in the Chapel of Christ Church.

parent sincerity of their convictions, and in the
sufficiency of their information, compared with

their opportunities of acquiring it, may be consid
ered Christians indeed.

They have, as the Socie

ty is probably informed, the whole, I believe, of

the Liturgy in their own language; accompanied,
for several years past, with portions of the New

Episcopal Servicks.—On Thursday, 26 March,

in Christ Church, Bordentown, after

Bishop Doane preached ^and administered the Holy

Communion.

In the afternoon the Rev. Mr. La

throp read prayers, and catechised the children,
and the Bishop examined them.

Testament.”

morning

prayers, by the Minister, the Rev. Mr. Lathrop,

In the evening

prayers were read by the Rev. Mr. Lathrop, and
The Bishop of Illinois—Jcbilee Collcr.— the Bishop preached, and confirmed eight persons.

We

learn from the Banner of the Cross, that

On Friday 27, in St. Andrew’s Church, Monut

the money collected for Jubilee College during Bi- Holly, morning prayers were read by the Rev.

tohop Chase's tour at the south, amounts to $3443, John Purdue, M. D., Deacon, and the Bishop

50: and that an additional sum of $1970 has been preached, and administered tho Holy Communion.
subscribed: making a total of $5413 50.

Our In the afternoon prayers were read by the Rev.

exchanges contain earnest and characteristic ap Mr. Purdue, and the children were catechised by

peals from the Bishop to his friends in the middle the Rector, the Rev. Mr.Morehouse, and examined

states seconded with great cordiality and zeal in by the Bishop.

In the evening after prayers by

The Banner of the Cross, the Rector, the Bishop preached and confirmed
which publishes the Bishop's “Plea*’ at length fee persons.

the editorial columns.

under the heading (an inadvertency of course we

On Sunday morning, 29, (fourth in Lent,) in St.
Kenton College,” Mary’s Church, Burlington, the Rev. Mr. Germain,
says: “the world has rarely witnessed a brighter read prayers, and the Bishop preached, and con

presume) of “A Plea

for

example of faith and pcrsevorence than is afforded firmed seven persons: making, with one confirmed
in the history of Bishop Chase; and the Church in her sick chamber, seventy-one in this parish,

25. St. Mark.

26.

1st Sunday after Easter.

Mu. Webster in the Sick Chamber.—The
Washington papers make mention of the death,,
at Brown’s Hotel, of a young man from Mas
sachusetts, (Nathaniel ltay Thomas, aged
27,) who was taken sick 4 or 5 weeks ago in
that city, while on his way to the West. Thia
young gentleman belonged to a family resid
ing near Mr. Webster’s farm in Marshfield,
and that gentleman’s absence from the Senate
lor some time past, is attributable to the devo
tion, which he felt it his duty to pay to his sick
and dying young friend, at so great a distance
from bis family. The Madisonian says—
“We may be permitted to add that the scenes
of this death bed were of a very affecting char
acter, and-'we feel that in alluding to them we
shall be doing scarcely justice to that great
goodness of heart which is only equalled by
the universally acknowledged greatness of
the intellect of Mr. Webster. Our experience,,
renders doubly poignant those sympathetic
emotions which we can neither resist feeling
or expressing, in view of the sufferings of this
youth, and the affecting tenderness and devo
tion of his distinguished friend. Days and
nights,almost without interruption, we are in
formed by a friend who was frequently present,
Mr. Webster hung over his uacasy pillow,
and with all the affectionate kindness of a
lather, soothed his pangs, and quietod the men
tal excitement with which he was afflicted.
He did not stand by to see others attend, but
himself engaged in the office of principal
nurse, and it was evident, that while the dis
turbed mind of the sufferer was unable to recognizcother friends, the kind voice and min
istering hand of Mr. Webster were always
grcatfully recognized by the dying youth; and
often, an approaching paroxysm of insanity
and convulsion, was alleviated or prevented by
his embracing him, and kissing his burning w
cheek.”
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can scarcely he imagined. 1 he dark sky, drank with them, I must lose my reason,
the raging storm, the waves breaking wildly as they did, and perhaps blaspheme mv
over
the rocks, and theatening every moment Maker.
hie i uii.ni:; n's hosannahs.
‘•One by one, they died, these poor infu
“Out of the mouth of babes and suckling* thou hart perfected to swallow up the broken vessel, and the half
prabe?’—Matt. xxl. Ill,
frozen beings who maintained their icy hold riated wretches. Their shrieks and groans
Daughter of Zion! swell the strain
on life, lost to reason and to duty, or fighting still seem to ring in my ears. It was in vain
Of glad hosannahs to your King,
fiercely with each other. Some lay in stupid that the Captain and other officers, and a few
List, how it floats above the plain!
ity, others, with fiery faces, blasphemed good men, warned them of what would ensue,
Hark! they are infant longues that sing.
God. Some in temporary delirium, fancied if they thus continued to drink—and -tried
themselves in palaces surrounded by luxury, every method in their power to restore them
Oh listen! for the heavenly choir
and
brutally abused the servants, who they to order. They still fed upon the intoxicaBreathe from their courts an answering hymn,
supposed refused to do their biddings. Oth- j ting liquor, They grew delirious—they died
-And every seraph strikes his lyre
ers there were, who amid the beating of that | in heaps.
Responsive to the cherubim.
pitiless tempest, believed themselves in the
“Dear mother, our sufferings from hunger
Daughter of Zion! swell the song,
home that they never more must see, and and cold you cannot imagine. After my feet
It is a votive offering given,
with hollow, reproachful voices, besought were frozen, but before 1 lost the use of my
it sweeps the evening breeze along
bread,
and wondered why water was withheld hands, 1 discovered a box among fragment!
. To add another joy to heaven.
from them by the hands that were most dear, of the wreck, far under water. I toiled with
Yes, when it breathes the love of prayer,
A few whose worst passions were quickened a rope to drag it up. But my strength was
Even the infant’s feeble voice,
by alcohol to a fiend-like fury, assaulted or not sufficient. A comrade, who was still
Soft floating on the dewy air,
wounded those who came in their way, ma- j able to move a little, assisted me. At length
Bids the angelic host rejoice.
king shrieks of defiance, and their curses . it came within our reach. We hoped that it
heard above the roar of the storm. Intern- might contain bread, ?nd took courage.—
Daughter of Zion, swell the song!
perance never displayed itself in more dis- Uniting our strength, we burst it open. It
The wanderers seek again their home,
tressing attitudes. At length Death began , contained only a few lxittles of olive oil, yet
And they, amid the ransom’d throng,
to do liis work. The miserable creatures I we gave God thanks. For we found that by
Shall echo, “Jesus hade us come.”
fell dead every hour upon the deck, being occasionally moistening our lips with it, and
“Accept, O Lord, the notes we raise,
frozen stiff and hard. Each corpse, as it j swallowing a little, it allayRl the gnawing,
Though children, we have gone astray,
became breathless, was laid upon the heap of, burning pain in the stomach. Then my cornAnd we would tune a Saviour praise,
dead, that more space might lie left for the radedied—and I laid beside him as one dead,
Who came to take our sins away.”
survivors. Those who drank most freely surrounded by corpses. Presently, the vio*
were the first to perish. On the third day l ienee of the tempest that had so long raged
Daughter of Zion! o’er the land
of these horrors, the inhabitants of Plymouth ' subsided—and I heard quick footsteps and
The anthem peals from main to main,
after making many ineffectual attempts, strange voices amid the wreck where we lay.
On every shore, on every strand,
reached the wreck, not without danger. They were the blessed people of Plymouth,
Arise, and swell the choral strain!
[Fran.
What a melancholy spectacle! Lifeless bod- who had dared every danger to save us.—
I ies stiffened in every form that suffering could They lifted in their arms and wrapped in
THE TREMBLING EYE-LID.
• devise. Many lav in a vast pile. Others blankets all who could speak. Then they
BV MR 8. 31,00 UR NF. V.
sat with their heads reclining on their knees; earnestly sought all who could move. But
It was the day before«Christmns, in the year others grasping the ice covered ropes; some every drunkard was among the dead. And
1778, that during our war of Revolution, an in a posture of defence like the dying gladiator; I was so exhausted with toil and suffering and
armed vessel sailed out of the port of Bos- others, with hands held up to heaven, as if cold, that I could not stretch a hand to my
ton. She was strongly «built, anti carried
deprecating their Fate. Orders were given deliverers. They passed me again and again.
guns, with a well appointed crew of more to search earnestly for every mark or sign They carried the living.to the Ixmt. 1 feared
than a hundred, and provisions for a cruise of life. One boy was distinguished amid the, that I was left behind. Then I prayed earof six months. As she spread her broad mass of dead, only by the trembling of one nestly in ray heart, *O Lord, for the sake of
white sails, and steered from the harbor with of his eye-lids. The poor survivors were ray widowed mother, for the sake of my dear
a fair, fresh breeze, she ipade a noble appear- kindly received into the houses of the people sister, save me.’ Methought the last man
ance. Many throbbing hearts 'breathed a •«’! Plymouth, and every effort used for their had gone, and I besought the Redeemer to
blessing on her vogage, for she bore a.com- restoration. The Captain amd Lieutenant, receive my spirit. But I felt a warm breath
pany of as bohl and skilful seamen as ever and a few others, who had abstained from on mv face. I strained every nerve. Mv
dared the perils of the deep. But soon the the use of ardent spirits, survived. The re- whole soul strove and shuddered within me.
north wind blew, and brought a heavy sea inainder were buried, some in separate Still my body was immoveable ns marble.—
into the hay. The night proved dark, and graves nnd others in a large pit, whose hoi- Then a loud voice said, ‘Come hack and help
they came to anchor with difficulty near the low is still to be seen on the southwest side me put with this poor lad. One of .his eye*
haibor of Plymouth. The strong ^ale that .qf the burial ground in Plymouth. The fu- lids trembles—he lives.’ Oh the music of
buffetted them became a storm, and the neral.obsequies were most solemn. When that sweet voice to me! The trembling eyet he .clergy man who was to perform the last lid, the prayer to God, and your lessons of
storm a hurricane.
Snow fell, and the cold was terribly severe. service first entered and saw more than seven- temperance, my mother, saved me.”
The vessel was driven from her moorings, and ty dead bodies, some faces stiffened into the, Then the loving sister embraced him with
struck on a reef of rocks. She began to fill horrible expression of their last mortal agony, ’ tears, and the mother said, “praise be to Him
who hath spared my son to be the comfort of
with water, and they were obliged to cut he was so affected as to faint.
Some were brought on shore alive and re-, my age.
away her masts. The sea rose above the
main deck sweeping over it at every surge. ccived every attention, but survived only a
They make every exertion that courage could short time- Others were restored after long THE LAKE OF GENNESARETH AND THE
prompt or hardihood endure. But so fear sickness, but with their limbs so injured by
TOWN OF TIBERIAS.
ful were the wind and cold, that the stoutest the f rost, as to become cripples for life.
The most picturesque sheet of water, which,
In-a .village, at some distance from Ply with that of the Dead Sea, may he consider
man was not able to strike more than two
blows in cutting away the mast without being mouth, a widowed mother with her daugh- ed as the two principal lakes in the Holv
relieved by another. The wretched people ter, were constantly attending a couch on Lan(i} WOU1J appear to owe its visible origin
,he waters of Jordan, which flow from
thronged togeihcr upon tlie quarter deck, which lay a sufferer. It Avns the -boy whose
" ‘
which was crowded almost to suffocation. trembling eye-lid attracted the notice of pity, I*ebnnon,
a mountain of great altitude and
They were exhausted with toil and suffering, as he lay among the dead.
grandeur, capped with snow, 'flirough this
but could obtain neither provisions nor fresh
“Mother,”.he sni<l, in a feeble tone, “God lake the Jordan pushes its course, marked by
water. They were all covered by the deep bless you for haying taught me to avoid ar a strong current, and leaving it at the south
sea, when the vessel became a wreck. Bui dent spirits. It was this that saved me. ern extremity, ultimately loses itself in that
unfortunately, the crew got access to ardent After those around me grew intoxicated, 1 sea, which may he calculated at eighty, or
spirits, and many of them drank to intoxica had enough to do to protect myself from perhaps one hundred miles beyond it.
tion. Insubordination, mutiny and madness them. Some attacked and dared me to fight.
A variety of opinions have lieen entertain
ensued. The officers remained clear mind Others pressed the poisonous draught to my ed as to the length and breadth of this water,
ed, but lost all authority over the crew, who lips and bade me drink. My lips nnd throat which, it is singular, has never at any one
raved around them. A more frightful scene were parched with thirst. But I knew if 1 j period of time been accurately ascertained^
MIS031iLANEOU3.
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was most refreshing, after the overpowering in circumference. At this moment there was where God has not done it, it is ten to one if
heat of the preceding
prct
_ day, and the torture a rippling red sky resembling the purest gold, 1 do not begin to bungle.
Christ has taken our nature into heaven
experienced from vermin during the night. a warm sun just on the eve of setting, smoke
The water is fresh—to the taste most agreea ascending in an undeviating upright direction to represent us. He has left us on earth,
ble; and as there was not at this moment a from the houses, the* shades of night gently with his nature, to represent him.
A wise man looks upon men as he does on
breath of air, I could at a considerable depth approaching, the still water smooth as glass,
distinctly see the bottom, covered with peb and slightly veiled by a chain of mountains horses—all their comparisons of title, wealth
on the other side. A glimpse of the pale and place, he considers but as harness,
bles.
Some Christians, nt first glance, seem’of a
Although it is ascertained, beyond doubt, moon, that emblem of lieauty, and glorious
that during our Saviour’s ministry vessels lamp of night, was beheld watching, as it superior order, when they are not. Theywere known to sail upon it to convey persons were, the close of day, to illuminate benight- want one quality. At a florist’s exhibition*
to and from the towns on its borders, and ed worlds, anil the lake itself appeared as in the other day, a certain flower was determin-further used for the purpose of fishing; yet, the bottom of a bowl. A solemn stillness ed to bear the bell, but it was found to be an
it has been asserted bv some travellers, that spread all around this magnificent scenery, artificial flower. There is a certain quality
neither vessels nor boats are to be found; Arab shepherds were directing their steps to- called grou'lh which it had not.
while this is opposed by others who maintain wards the village with flocks, the husb.tndthese are actually to be seen about its shores, man lingering on his return home from fin- TOWNSEND’S EDITION OF THE HOLY BIBLE,
Formy own part, I could not find one single ishing the toils of the day, and every object ARRANULIl IX HISTORICAL AND Cl IKONOLOCltAL ORDER,
(On the Busin ot Lightfoot's Chronicle,)
bark, of any description whatever, during gave an animation to the scene that never
N suck a manner that the Boohs, Chapters, Psalms,
Proplucics, <Vf. 4rf» maybe read, us one connected His
the time I was at Tiberias; though I made can be properly described.
tory, in the wards qf the Authorized Translations;—The
most particular inquiries, in the view of sailIn addition to a recollection of all those Gospels
on the Basis of the Harmonies of Lightfoot, Doding about on its sacred waters, and crossing glorious events which occurred throughout driJge, Pithington, Netccoinc, and Alichadis;—The .4cover to the other side. Now, this leads me this once favored <»untrv, nnd upon its waIrext, Townto ask, if there had been vessels in existence, ten, that were even trodden bv those sacred
how comes it that we should not long before , feet ot the Liedeemer of a guilty world, who iritk copious Notes on theprincipal subjects in Theology,
this moment have heard that travellers had proclaimed glad tidings of salvation, and ac-; "fd Indexes.
availed themselves of these, in order to give a complished miracles, to be handed down to 1 rilh Durham^and Vicar?<l>,fiorthaUcrloltC,, dr'V °
minute description of so interesting a hike, ■ the latest period ot time, in confirmation ot
Revised, punctuated, divided into paragraphs and parwitli its precise depth, breadth, length, and his divinity, I say, the beauty of the scene in
other objects of importance, as to which we addition to these unparalleled facts, could
th^rJv/tT w'c’oit/ D.Il).,late PrMidenl of
have been kept hitherto in the dark? The not fail to stamp on the mind of anv spectaTraunaylrania University,
waters, indeed, contain fish, which are caught tor, who was a believer in the gospel, sen.!- I
by small nets, though not used m boats,which ments ot deep and lasting impression.—liae and Chronological Bible,’ edited by the Rev. Dr. Coit.
would most certainly have been the case, had Wilson's Travels.
The confidence inspired by the known qualificaticna of
- tulip
both the English end American editors, is increased by
any such craft now*existed,
but they
are cast
the opportunity which 1 have had of examining the
out in the lake by fishermen; and, to accom- J
GLEANINGS •
prospectus and specimen.
Benj. T. Oxdkrdoxk,
FROM THE CONVERSATION OF REV. JOHN NEWTON.
plisli this, they walk into it a short distance
, p,
Bp. of the Prot. Epis. Church in the State of N.Y.
from shore.
I* two anjrels weie st ilt down from heaven l*he undersigned very cordially concurs in the testiIt is almost unnecessary to remind the read^ to execute the divine command, and one was monial of the Bishop of New York, as expressed above.
er, that this particular sea. and neighborhood, appointed to conduct an empire, and the oth- *,e ,,as ,iatJ t,ie English edition in his library since its
. .
’ . .
...
°
i
1‘
i
‘
i i <• i
•
’’rst appearance, and rejoices that it is to be made more
as It IS termed 111 gospel history* were places cr to sweep a Street, they would feel IIO 111- generally accessible in ar. American edition, and espehonored above all others, with the presence duration to change employments.
cially under an editor so competent to the work,
of Christ. It was here that he embarked in
I should have thought mowers very idle
n. .
r,.
V* ?
,
a ship to go to dinereilt places about Its Iwr- people; but they work while they whet their I entirely concur in the recommendation given by
ders, in prosecution of errands of merev; scvtlies. ,So devotedness to God, whether it Bidiop Gnderdonk, and am glad that an American ediand here it wasi that lie instructed the mul- mows or whets the scythe still goes on with ^7to b^procurcJ8
"i,In‘ake tbe work 1Dor*
titude, who had assembled on the shore; the work.
i
F. L. Hawks,
Rectorof St. Thomas’s Church, New York.
here a great miracle was accomplished in an
A Christian should never plead spirituality
We most heartily concur in the testimonies of appro
extraordinary draught of fishes in ships, for being
r* an idler or a sloven. If he be but bation given to the character and usefulness of the
when “he spoke and it was done;” that lie a shoe black, lie should be the best in the, above-named work.
James H. Otev,
walked on its waters under the cloud of night; parish.
Bishop of the Diocese of Tennessee.
removed the apprehension of his disciples
My principal method for defeating error
L. S. lvi:s,
during raging storms, bringing conviction and heresy, is bv establishing truth. One
Bishop of the Diocese of N. Carolina.
Samuel A. McCoskrt,
to their minds, that “of a truth he was the : proposes tA fill a bushel with tares—now if I
Bishop of the Diocese of Michigan.
Son of God;” and it was on these shores also, can fill it flkst with wheat, 1 may defy his atJohn H. IIorKixs,
Bishop of the Diocese of Vermont.
that lie called upon the humblest of individ- tempts.
T. V. BhoWNFLL,
uals to leave their occupations and follow-him;
A Christian in the world, is like a man
Bishop of the Diocise of Connecticut.
and was instantly obeyed, by their abandon- transacting his affairs in the rain. He will
J ack soil Kemper.
Mnsiorary Bishop.
ing every thing, to be witnesses of his won- not suddenly leave his business because it1
Chas. P. McIi.vatsr,
tierful works, and to be sent forth cinbassa- rams—but the moment that business is done
Bishop of the Diocese of Ohio.
Z
tlors of his kingdom;
: he isofT—as is said in the Acts of the Apos- Sets of the above works are for sale in Columbus, at
the
Bookstore
of
No vestiges are to be seen of the cities ties, “ Being let go, they went to their own,
I&AACJ N. WHITING.
about this lake, which had been so peculiarly j company.”
February22.
’
-. —ac, ,kuf»
honored with his presence, such ns Chornzin,
Many have puzzled themselves about thei"Bethsakla, and Capernaum, whose inhabit- origin of evil. I am content to observe that,
V t>i rHE LITURGY:
ants were astonished at his doctrine, when lie there is evil anti that there is a way of escape' F cl'rt!X““!nN^™S tsnT nl'o J cS&l
taugllt as a person in authority. Ihe lastol from It, and With tins I begin and end.
, Sermon, containing the Churchman's Confession, or an
these, revelation has pointed to as especially
Seldom will Satan come to the Christian, Anpudto the Litnrjn: By the Rev. Charles Simeon,
distinguished by the appellation of his own at first with a gross tempation. A green log. AmericaVediUo^ ^volAs mm’ nice 25?®' SCC°nd
city; and from the observation, that it had 1 and a candle may safely be left together.— Published and for sale by
ISAAC N. WHITING.
been “exalted to heaven,” there is every rea- But bring a few shavings, and then some
December, 1839.
son to conclude, it must have been one of small sticks, and then some larger, and soon
considerable extent and importance.
you may bring the green log to ashes.
DR. TYNG S SERMONS.
The holy joy and delight I experienced in
For an old Christian td say to a young one
ERMONS preached in the Church of the Epiphanyi
Philadelphia. By Stephen H. Tyng, D. D. 1 vol.
beholding the prodigious grandeur of the “Stand in my evidence,” is like a man who
8 vo. Price, $2,25. For sale at the Bookstore of
Z
whole scenery spread around this lake, and has with difficulty climbed by a ladder to the
ISAAC N. WHITING.
contemplating those wonderful acts which top of the house, crying to one at the bottom, Columbus, March 29,1849.
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GAMBIER O B S E R VE R.
BIBLE-CLASS QUESTIONS.

I

THE SCHOOL TEACHER'S MANUAL.

----------------- rPHE School Teacher’s Manual: containing practical

QUESTIONS FOR THE FIRST LESSON OF THE
| suegeFtione on Teaching, and Popular Education.
MORNING SERVICE.
By Henry Dunn, Secretary to the British and Foreign
SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE EASTER.
School Society, London. ,’’'eP“rc^ * Gal'laudet'lvob
. „
„
„
„ j this country, with a preface, by 1. H. Gallaudet. i vot.
The Sunday next before Ea.ter is generally called lg mQ prtce62i ceMts.
Palm Sunday, in commemoration of our Saviour s
,pbe Iley
Ualiaudet says;—“This work is emtriumphal entry into Jeiusalem, when the multitude that phalicaj|., a n,anua| for teachers.
No one, who is a
attended him strewed Palm branches in the way.
I (cache,., whether of s day or Sunday school, can fail to
This week was observed by the primitive Christians
benetiited by its perusal. There are other works, inas a more special season of fasting than any part ol the
of * gim'lar kinj before the public, and deserving
of the highest commendation. But this will be found to
whole season of Lent.
1. What is this S unday generally called?
have its peculiar excellencies, the results of long expeition of what?
rience, careful observation and profound thought, ex3. Are the Sundays in Lent days of fasting?
preaaed in a clear, forcible, engaging, and often eloquent
4. How was the week before Easter observed by the manner. He who reads it once, if employed in the buprimitivc Christians?
i 8jne8S of instruction, will be sure to read it again; and
5. Where is the FIRST LESSON?
I co„u i,g principles and spirit but find their way into our
6. Where and when did Daniel prophesy?
' gc|loo,s ail4j Academies, and even higher institutions of
[Ans. When young, he was carried with the captives jearnin„ ood wou]d be done, of which we can hardly
into Babylon, and began to prophesy about six hundred eslimale l(ie amount.”
years before Christ]
How shall I govern my school? Addressed to young
7. By what name was he called? Dan. t. 7.
Teachers; and also adapted to assist parents in family
8. To what books had Daniel recourse for information governinent. By E. C Wines.
respecting the captivity?
Essays on School keeping. Comprising observations
9. What had Jeremiah written? Jerem. xxv: II, 12. on tj|e qualification, of Teachers, on school governand xxxix. 10.
. .
ment, and on the most approved methods of instruction
10. Why did the prophets study the writings of those jn tj)e varj0U8 branches of a useful education. By an
that had preceded them? v. 2. 1 let. i. 10. 11.
experienced teacher. 1 vol. Price 50cents.
11. What does the example of Daniel teach us as to
^mta Qn a
of popuiar Education. By E. C.
the manner in which we ought to seek into the meaning W;De8
j vo, )2njo. For sale at the Bookstore of
of God's holy word? v. 2, 3.
ISAAC N. WHITING.
12. What does the example of Daniel teach us as to
Columbus, April 4, 1840.
the duty of having staled times of piayer? Chap. vi. 10. |
13. Was this a slated or special season of fasting and
FEMALE INSTITUTE.
prayer? v. 3—19.
Columbia, Tennessee.
11. Were such special seasons observed by others?
Neh. i. 4.
President of the Board of Trustees,
15. Wby may we hope that God will look upon his i
Thk Right Rev. Bishop Polk.
people, who, at this seson, are seeking his mercy by '
Visitor, and Lecturer on the Moral Sciences,
prayer and fasting? 2 Chron. vii. 14.
Thk Right Rkv. Bishop Otet.
1C. How doe6 it appear that God is righteous in cor
recting us? v. 7, 8.
Rector, and Lecturer on the Physical Sciences,
17. If we now d-»sprv<f to be punished, will there
Rsv. F. G. Smith, A. M.
ever be a period when we shall not deserve it?
rlT!E next session opens on the 3d of February, and
18. Can any thing separate punishment from desert? JL ends on the 3d of July.
v. 9.
J n addition to the Visitor and Rector, the arrange
19. In what part of the Morning and Evening Ser ments of the Institute for the next session comprise
vice
do
you
find
the
ninth
and
tenth
verses?
„„
.
....
twelve Ladies residing within the building, to supertn°U«? '1 ® lrU<? Pen,lcnt to have of the
its various departments of instruction and duty,
n,**rcy
i, 7 •
• r
by night as well us by day.
21. Repeat Psalm lxxxvi. 5.
Board, per session,
$70
22. What part of the law of Moses may be referred to I English tuition,
$8, 12, 20. 25
in v. 11?
Languages, each
$10
23. Does God punish nations, as such, in this world I Music,
$25; Ilarp,
$30
or in the world to come?
January 9, 1840.
24. Why may God’s people expect to be more se-1
verely punished for their sins than others? v. 12.
GRANVILLE FEMALE SEMINARY.
25. Who is intended in v. 17 by the Lord?
26. Are the repetitions in v. 19 forbidden in Mat. vi.7. rj"'llE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will
JL comnictice on Thursday, the 5th of March next,and
27. How was Daniel engaged when he received those
continue twenty-two weeks.
gracious communications? v. 20, 21.
Young Ladies will be received at any time into the
28. Who was Gabriel?
29. What does the Apostle say of Angels? Heb. i. 14. Seminary, but for no less period than half a Term.
The charge for those who enter the family, including
30. Whalwas the time of the evening oblation? v.
board, wanning, fuel, lights, room and furniture, and
21.
31. ‘Wirat was the time when the great oblation was tuition iu all the branches of the course, is per
Term,
$65 00
offeredfor the sins of the wotld? Mark xv. 33—38.
Tuition for day scholars,per Term,
9 00
32. What length of time is meant by seventy weeks,
Instruction 011 Piano with use of instrument,
and what is predicted in this verse? v. 24.
per Term,
1C 00
33. What commandment is alluded to in v. 25?
Instruction iu Latin and French,each extra
34. What was to be accomplished in seven weeks? v.
per Term,
6 00
25.
Instruction in Drawing,24 lessons,per Term,
3 00
35. How does it appear that this was done m troub1 Lose who remain in 1 lie family during vacations will
1008*110108? Neh iv. 16—18. .
be charged $2 00 per week.
36. What was to be accomplished in sixty-two weeks
In all cases the bills must be paid in advance, or a
more?
37. Who are intended by the people of the prince? v. satisfactory arrangement made with the Treasurer.
It is important that young Indies should enter as
26.
39. Of whom is it said, in v. 27, he will confirm the near the commencement, or middle of the Terms as
possible.
covenant?.
Application for admission may be made either to Rev.
39. To what calamity docs our Lord apply v. 27 in
A. Sanford or Mr. M. French.
Mat xxiv. 15.
Granville, February 22.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN’.
LL persons indebted to the subscribers, either by
note or book account, are earnestly requested to
settle U»e same by the first of April, as we are making
arrangements for going East about that time, and it is
essentially ineeessary that our accounts should he previ
ously closed.
A. G. SCOTT A. Co.
Gambier,-March 12, 1840.

INDEX RERUM.

TJH1& ccwaosia,
OR

Kenyon Literary Magazine.
Conducted by the Philomathesian and Nu Pi Kappa Societies <e
Kenyon College.

T is proposed by the Phii.omathfsian and Nu Pi K*p.
pa Societies of Kenyon College, to publish a
monthly periodical with the above title. Not placing
too much confidence in our own abilities, we have obtain
ed, as contributors, gentlemen of superior talent and
larger attainments. This—added to what we hope to
accomplish in the ardor of a youthful literary enthusi
asm, with such selections as an extensive field of foreign
and domestic periodical Literature, and valuable and
well-filled libraries may afford—we presume to hope,
will render the Collegian worthy of patronage and
perusal.
At a time when the arts and sciences are in a state of
rapid improvement: when all classes of society are be
coming interested in the diffusion of knowledge, and the
influence of genius and talent upon society at large is
greater than at any former period; it is believed that a
Literary Magazine, combining variety and abundance
with cheapness, will be acceptable, especially to those
who take an interest in Western Literature, and the pro
gress of young men training up for the future service of
their country.
The Collegian will be edited by a Committee of the
Philomathesian and Nu Pi Kappa Societies. Each num
ber will contain fifty pages of choice original and select
ed literary and scientific reading matter, printed on pa
per of superior quality, with beautiful type of the small
pica and brevier sizes.
The annual subscription is three dollars only; to ba
paid invariably in advance, or on the delivery of the
first number, which it is proposed to publish in the
ensuing spring.
The work will be mailed regularly and directed to any
Post Office in the United States to which it may be or
dered. All letters (post-paid) to be addressed to the
“Editors of the Collegian. Gambier, Ohio.”
Gambier, December, 1839.

I

HISTORY OF CHRIST.
ECTURES upon the History of our Lord and S»j riour Jesus Christ. By the Rev. Henry Blunt, A.M.
2 vols. Price $1 75.
Lectures upon the History of Abraham and Jacob. By
the Rev. Henry Blunt, A. 51. Price $1 25.
Lectures upon the History of St. Paul. By the Rev
Henry Blunt, A. M. Price $1 25.
Discourses on some of the Doctrinal Articles of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church. Also Ire lures on the History
of St. Peter. By the Rev. Henry Blunt, A. M. Fries
$1 25.
A Practical Exposition of the Epistles to the Scran
Churches of Asia. By the Rev. lienry Blunt, A. M.
Price $1.
Lectures upon the History of Elisha. By the Rev.
Henry Blunt, A. M. Price $1.
Our Saviour's Days; or Evidences of Christianity, as
they must have appeared to a Jew, in our Saviour's days.
Price 56] cents.
“This work is published in London under the direc
tion of the Committee of General Literature and Edu
cation, appointed by the ‘Society for the Promotion of
Christian Knowledge;’ which, of itself, is sufficient to
recommend it to the attention of the Christian commu
nity.’’
My Saviour; or Devotional Meditations, in Prose and
Verse, on the Names and Titles of the Lord Jesus Christ.
By the Rev. John East, A. M. Price, 621 cents.
The Last Hours of our Lord Jesus Christ. Price 30
cents.
King Solomon’s Counsels to the Young, arranged and
illustrated by appropriate examples. By the Rev. Hor
ace Hooker. Price 50 cents.
The Inquirer's Guide, or Truth Illustrated by TractsPrice 50 cents.
The Anxious Enquirer after Salvation. Directed and
Encouraged. By John Angel James. Price 50 cents.
The Christian Professor addressed, in a series of Coun
sels and Cautions to the mernbeis of Christian Churthts.
By John Angel James. Price 81 cents.
For sale at the Bookstore of
ISAAC N. WHITING
Columbus, February 22.

I

NDEX RERIJM or Index of Subjects; intended as a
Manual, to aid the Student and the Professional
Man, in preparing himaelt for usefulness. With an Intraduction, illustrating its utility and method of use.
By Rev. John Todd, I vol. 4to. Price $2 50.
The Student’s Manual: designed, by specific Direc
tions, to aid in forming and strengthening the Intellect
ual and Moral Character and Habits of the Student.
UST OF LETTERS
By Rev. John Todd, New Edition. Price $1 25.
EMAINING in the Post Office at Gambier April
AND WESTERN CHURCH JOURNAL
For sale at the Bookstore of
J at, 1810.
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Issued every Saturday, at the Western Church frets,
William Allen,
Dorothy McFarland,
Columbus, February 22.
gambibr, oiiio.
Oliver Eastman,
Ananias Mulford,
CHAUNCEY COLTON, D. D.,
Patterson Effinger,
J. Miller,
BLOOMFIELD’S GREEK TESTAMENT.
Editor and PropriktorD. Fuller,
l.ouia Naghel,
r|1HE Greek Testament, with English Notes, Critical,
Wm. Fiazer,
Margaret Spey,
JL Philological, and Ezcgeticul, partly selected and ar
TH0MA8 R. RAYMOND, PRINTER.
Simon Howell,
Henry Smith,
ranged from Ute best Commentators, ancient and mod
Matthew Hogg,
Solomon Shafer,
em, but chiefly original. The whole being especially
TF.RMS—Tbe Gansisr Obsprvkr and Wrstf.rn Cause* JotmJohn Henshaw,
Win. F. Turner,
adapted to the use of Academical Students, Candidates nal ii published on the following terms: Two DolUrs, in advance, at
Samuel Head,
’Marvm Tracy, 2,
for the sacred office, and ministers, though also intended Two Dollars Fifty Cents, in six month*, or Three Dollar*, at the
of the year. These conditions, a* essential to the support Of
Q. A. Kinsolving,
’John Williamson,
as a manual edition for the use of theological readers in close
the establishment, will in all case* hereafter be strictly adhered to.
Belinda Lewis,
.'John Williams, 2,
general. By the Rev. S. T. Bloomfield, D. D. F. S.
Subscriptions in advance are due on the delivery of the first nu».
Wm. T. Limon,
Gilbert E. Winters,
A.B 2 vols. 8vo.
her—but if paid within four weeks, will be received as in advance.
To any person who will forward the money for ten new subscribers,
Daniel Ullerjk
Just received and for sale at the Bookstore of
or become responsible for them, a disoount of fssen/y per taut wi* t»
M. T. C. WING, P. M.
ISAAC N. WHITING
Columbus, December 7.
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